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Bet You Missed It
Press Clippings — In the News — Carefully Selected by Your Crack Staff of News Sleuths
Column Editor:  Bruce Strauch  (The Citadel, Emeritus)  <bruce.strauch@gmail.com>
Editor’s Note:  Hey, are y’all reading this?  If you know of an article that should be called to Against the Grain’s attention ... send an 
email to <kstrauch@comcast.net>.  We’re listening! — KS
CECiL B. DEMiLLE of PuBLiShERS
Benedikt Taschen publishes great, big, epic scale books on every 
topic you could imagine and refutes the supposed triumph of pixels 
over paper.
His latest is Walt Disney’s Mickey Mouse: The Ultimate History — 12 
pounds, 496 pages, $200.  Disney is a particular passion of Taschen. 
He says “everything I needed to know about capitalism I learned from 
Disney’s Scrooge McDuck.”
See — John Canemaker, “Building a Better Mouse,” Wall Street 
Journal, Jan. 19-20, 2019, p.C12.
SEnAToRiAL RoCk STAR
1967 was the year of the Summer of Love and the appearance of 
rock giants of legend.  Forgotten by music history was Senate Minority 
Leader Everett Dirksen of Illinois who at age 71 got into the Top 40 
on Billboard’s record chart.  His song “Gallant Men” was put out by 
Capitol Records, home of the Beatles and the Beach Boys.
It consisted of his senatorial stentorian tones reciting the lyrics over 
martial music.  It hit at No. 33, one slot below the Monkees’ “I’m Not 
Your Steppin’ Stone” and one slot above otis Redding’s “Try a Little 
Tenderness.”
The silvery white-haired Dirksen appeared on The Tonight Show, 
the Hollywood Palace variety show and The Red Skelton Show.  There 
was wild talk of other politicians following his lead, but he remains 
the lone pop celeb.
See — Bob Greene, “The Senator Who Became a Pop Star,” The 
Wall Street Journal, Jan. 30, 2019, p.A17.
fRoM LiBRARy To kiTChEn
Picture yourself reading Jane Austen in a wonderful mahogany 
library with cases of books so tall you need a rollling ladder for the 
top shelves.  Or the steamy sex-in-the-stacks scene in the 2007 film 
Atonement.  Or Belle’s balletic drift across the bookshop in Disney’s 
Beauty and the Beast.
Now move the rolling ladder into a kitchen so ceiling-grazing 
cabinets can fill what would otherwise be unused wall space.  If 
you’re working with a small footprint, you can put them anywhere, 
including a laundry room.
When Kathryn Scott renovated her 1855 Brooklyn Brownstone 
she wanted to create the look of an old library turned into a kitchen. 
She has it on the cover of her new book 
Creating Beauty: Interiors (Rizzoli).
See  — Kimber ly  Chr i s -
man-Campbell, “Sunnier 
Climbs,” Wall Street 
Journal, Feb. 
23-24,  2019, 
p.D9.
LiTERARy REALTy
Neil Simon (The Odd Couple, Barefoot in the Park) died at 91 in 
August.  His estate is selling a series of apartments in NYC.  His original 
3-bedroom is on the 14th floor of the Ritz Tower asking $2.595 million.
The one down the hall was used for guests and goes for $1.495 mil. 
A penthouse where he wrote has sprawling views of the city, $2.8 mil 
and his art and memorabilia is not included.
See — “Private Properties,” The Wall Street Journal, Jan. 25, 
2019, p.M3. 
Let’s Read PRess Giants
Kenneth Whyte, The Uncrowned King (2009)  (William Randolph 
Hearst and febrile dramas, dirty tricks, wild stunts and pure genius to 
become an overlord of the press);  (2) Alan Brinkley, The Publisher 
(2010)  (Henry Luce, the boy wonder of Time and later Life, Fortune and 
Sports Illustrated);  (3) Tom Bower, Maxwell: The Final Verdict (1995) 
(crook and blowhard who stole £400 million from the pension fund of 
his papers);  (4) William Shawcross, Murdoch (1992, updated 1997) 
(from press baron to media mogul);  (5) Katharine Graham, Personal 
History (1997)  (her personal autobio as first lady of the beltway).
See — Les Hinton, “Five Best,” The Wall Street Journal, Dec. 
29-30, 2018, p.C8.
oBiTS of noTE 
Julie Adams (1926-2019) won “Miss Little Rock” in 1946 and set 
off on a movie career.  Since she could ride a horse she was in a string 
of six Westerns churned out in five weeks.
Moving up, she played opposite Jimmy Stewart in 1952’s Bend 
in the River, Tyrone Power in 1953’s The Mississippi Gambler, Elvis 
Presley in 1965’s Tickle Me.
For movie buffs, however, she is best remembered as the lust object 
in the 1954 cult movie Creature From the Black Lagoon.
Her TV career included Bonanza, Perry Mason, and Murder She 
Wrote.
But autograph-seeking fans only wanted the Julie of Creature fame.
See — “The actress who survived the Black Lagoon,” The Week, 
Feb. 15, 2019, p.35.
Born in Columbia, SC, Stanley Donen (1924-2019) went to New 
York to become a tap dancer.  He met Gene Kelly while in the chorus 
line of Pal Joey.  Kelly was impressed and took Donen to Hollywood 
where he choreographed and directed Royal Wedding, Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers, Singin’ in the Rain, the last considered one of the most 
influential films ever made.
Kelly and Donen quarreled and musicals fell out of favor.  The 
resourceful Donen produced the 1963 thriller Charade and the 1967 
marital comedy Two for the Road.
See — “The director who mastered the movie musical,” The Week, 
March 8, 2019, p.35.
